with this same basic chassis is the Dump Roll Trailer which is designed for dirt handling and hauling. Dumping or loading from either side and locking in four positions, it is balanced and designed for easy maneuverability.

All Doo-All-Trailers are designed specifically for the turf trade, giving maximum load capacity without injury to the turf. Perfect balance plus tires which give greater supporting surface between tire and ground, makes this an ideal trailer for course work.

Champion also makes two types of weed killers: WEED-IT which is a selective weed killer in a concentrated 40% solution, and KILL-ALL, designed to stop all vegetation. Both have been employed successfully for several years.

PENNYSYLVANIA ANNOUNCES
MODERATE PRICED MOWER

The Pennsylvania Lawn Mower Division of the American Chain & Cable Company, Inc., Camden, New Jersey, announces for the season of 1949 a new moderately priced mower—the Penna-lawn—with five blades—16" cut—constructed with grey iron castings and crucible analysis steel knives. In addition to the 18" cut Model R Power Mower produced during the past season, there will be a Model T 21" cut—patterned after the Model R. The Pennsylvania Great American—Meteor—Pennsylvania Junior and Trimmer & Edger—as well as the Penna-lawn and both power mowers, will be available in any quantities through Pennsylvania Lawn Mower distributors.

GORDON JONES, NEW BUSINESS PARTNER OF BOB DUNNING

The Bob Dunning Co., Tulsa, Okla., golf course equipment and materials, was established in March 1948. Founded on a policy of specialized service, success of the first year's operation has made it necessary for the company to institute a program of expansion of both facilities and services. Gordon Jones has been brought into the firm in order that the same high standard of personal attention to the turf problems of the area can be continued. As a result, the Bob Dunning Co. gives way to Bob Dunning-Jones, Inc.

Jones is a graduate of the University of Nebraska where he majored in agronomy and later spent several years with Dr. John Montieth, of the USGA Green Section. He was working on his Doctor's degree at the Univ. of Calif. when he joined Bob in Dallas, Texas on an Army Airfield turfing program. Since that time he has been in charge of turfing and landscaping work for the Fourth Region of the CAA over a five-state area. For the past two years he has been pres. of the Texas Turf Assn.

Purchases of new property and construction of a new building with a large display room and storage and service facilities will be completed by March 1. Free parking space has been provided and the remainder of the grounds will be turfed and landscaped.

The company's free turf advisory service is an important phase of their operation. Last year turf problems arising from the unprecedented hot, humid weather brought many requests for the service and since time was an important factor a private plane was used to make calls. In this way permanent damage to turf was avoided in many instances and the Dunning Co. reputation enhanced immeasurably.

Excellent service and a comparable sales record have resulted in the handling of many course equipment and material lines on an exclusive basis for the state. Among the many lines Bob Dunning-Jones, Inc. handle are: Toro Mowing Equip., Buckner Irrigation Equip., Champion Cemetery Equip., Iron Age Power Sprayers, Dow Agri. Chemicals, Dupont Fungicides, Armour's Fertilizer, Standard Golf Supplies, Parker Sweepers, McClain Products and others.

Classified Ads

Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.

PRO FINISHED PERSIMMON HEADS
WOODS HAND MADE TO ORDER

Quick Service on All Types of Repair Work.
BERT DARGIE GOLF CO.
2883 Poplar Avenue, Memphis 11, Tenn.

Greener or Asst. Grener.—36, seeks permanent golf course employment, Cleveland area. Ten years experience. References. Address: P. Conner, 91 West 15th St., Chicago Heights, Illinois.

Assistant pro desires golf job. 12 years experience; also schooled and experienced in greenkeeping. Excellent references; age 30; married. Write: Woodrow W. MacDonald, 232 Second St., Trenton, N. J.

Driving Range wanted. To buy or lease. Prefer Middle West. Thomas Coyne, 18 W. Hickory St., Chicago Heights, Illinois.

Woman to assume office management and clubhouse operation of golf club in small town. Address Ad 272 e/to Golphum
Oak Street, Kansas City, suburban property district Address A.
Fairway* Clubhouse facilities, dining room, complete with man familiar with turf maintenance Must know how well my 18 hole Golf Course, fine bent greens, good Maryland tee. Address, Manager, Old Oak* Country Club, CREEK

SUPERINTENDENT wanted, High class West Addm* Ad 214 e/o Golfdom Wife must be experienced and competent in serving meals. Of previous year* business, Address, Ad 212 c/o Golfdom State terms and full details of proposition, also records purchase. New York.

July, 1st, 1926. Write full particulars, experience-POA member. Concentrated on teaching, merchandising practice. An unusual background, Ben of reference! as to pro leaking for an assistant to replace a

WANTED — Used golf ball picker-upper and used 3 or 5 range tees. Fairburn Golf Range, Old Lynn, Conn.


Pre-manager position wanted. Good instructor and excellent manager. Unusual background. Best of references as to credit. Will consider management in club management and excellent caddies. Known for fine food and private party management. Prefer small club, coast to coast. Will move for right position. Address Ad 218 e/o Golfdom

Caddymaster, now employed, 25 years experience, would like to hear from a reference. Address Ad 219 c/o Golfdom

Wanted — Used golf club picker-upper and used 3 or 5 range tees. Fairburn Golf Range, Old Lynn, Conn.

PROFESSIONAL GOLFER — PGA member, will consider position as assistant and instructor at a first class club only. Highest references. Married; no children. Address Ad 221 e/o Golfdom

ASSISTANT PRO, age 27, married, desires position as Assistant, or Pro at small Club; 4 years Assistant; Good Teacher, Manager, Ball Seller and Club Merchandiser. Exact References; Go anywhere. Address Ad 205 e/o Golfdom

CLUB MANAGER, Southwestern, 36, married, new managing large club, seeks change. Fully qualified with 10 years experience best hotels, clubs. Available reasonable notice. Prefer South. Address Ad 206 e/o Golfdom

STEWARD: A 18 hole course in Maine, May 30th to October 1st. Greenkeeper, Superintendent, and Bar. Arrange menus and service for private parties to 100. Dining room and bar full service. Summer help needed, age, salary, etc. James M. Acheson, Augusta, Maine.


AMBITIOUS, DEPENDABLE STUDENT VETERAN wants summer employment — assistant greenskeeper. Intelligent, loves golf. Prefers Chicago and Midwest. Available 27 years of age; married, no children. Excellent references. Address Ad 223 e/o Golfdom

NINE HOLE GOLF COURSE — will buy in Eastern States, Address Ad No. 211 e/o Golfdom

Veteran PRO-GREENKEEPER-MANAGER wants to lease, preferably on a seasonal or pro-greenkeeper basis, in operating condition with general clubhouse facilities. Please state terms and full details of proposition, also records of previous Ad 208 c/o Golfdom

Excellent territories open for experienced salesmen to sell C. C. Caddie Cart. Salesmen must be men who can work, with real knowledge of members and club's pert interest. Will be considered strictly confidential. Golf Professional's Supply Corp., 480 Lexington Avenue, New York 17, N. Y.

I-McClain Greens spiker, like new. Write Box 253, Tiffin, Ohio.

Pro or Pro-GreenKeeper, Member PGA and GSA, thoroughly competent. Any location. Address Ad 201 e/o Golfdom

GOLF PROFESSIONAL — College graduate, Class A Member PGA and GSA, thoroughly competent. Experience in teaching to ability, shop maintenance, promotion and character. Now located with exclusive northern club with limited membership. Always employed, A-1 credit rating. Address Ad 202 e/o Golfdom

Golf Professional available March 1. Fully qualified. Capable of assisting for change of golf course. Reliable, efficient, and dependable. Write full details. University connection. Details upon request. Address Ad 203 e/o Golfdom

FOR SALE — BEAUTIFUL AND SPORTY 9 HOLE ALL GREEN GOLF COURSE IN A THRIVING COMMUNITY ON U. S. HIGHWAY 101 MIDWAY BETWEEN LOS ANGELES AND SAN FRAN-

CHISE, NO. CAL., WEST OF RIO YAZARES. SMALL TOWN, FINE COUNTRY CLUB TO REPLACE PRESENT HOME. HOUSE CONTAINS MANY SUITABLE HOME SITES BORDERING FAIRWAYS. INQUIRIES SOLICITED. TERMS NARRI- NED FOR SUB mitigation.

HENDERSON BROKERAGE CO., ATASCADERO, CALIFORNIA.

 Husband and Wife both fully qualified Pro-Mgs. and outstanding instructors who work as a team on one salary, desire to make change. Wife a former Canadian National Golf Champion, and Club Manager with A-1 credit rating. Gave 2,072 golf lessons in 1928 for a national golf teaching record. Excellent references. Will go anywhere. Address Ad 225 e/o Golfdom

MANAGER wanted by Albuquerque Country Club, 300 members. Experience with first class food and bar facilities desirable. Seasonal work. Starting salary $750.00. Good opening for man and wife available. Write giving full qualifications and salary desired to Box 335, Albuquerque, N. M.

Wanted — Pro-Greenkeeper to help develop new 9 hole course and resort. Married man. Employment for wife during season. A proven record of previous background and experience desirable. Prefer man who is well acclimated to arid country. Excellent references. Must be accustomed to weather conditions in Upper Michigan and Wisconsin. Good full details and reference in first letter. Address Ad 227 c/o Golfdom

SALES. Do you need representation for your golf specialty or standard equipment items? A former golf professional and business manager, in arid territory for over 10 years, now seeking exper-...